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Pastor’s Message

Dear Friends,
Taking stock. What does that mean, actually? The word “stock” means root or stump, basic tangible property.
English farmers in the mid-1500s “took stock” of their cows, tools and acreage as a means of assessing their
net worth. Wordsmiths in the mid-1800s expanded that definition to include “thinking carefully about a
situation or event in order to form an opinion about it and hence a well-informed decision.” Today, in times of
transition, we tend “take stock” of what was, what is, and what’s coming next.
Did Jesus take stock now and then? Of course. He took stock of each one he called to follow him – their
hearts and hopes, their gifts and needs. He took stock of his intimate relationship with God and his ministry
here on earth by resisting the temptation to claim power for himself, moving away from efforts to make him
king, and remembering the salvific path set before him at his birth.
In a blog I read recently the author listed three areas in which to take stock of our lives:
The Good – things we’re thankful for, traits we’re proud of, contributions we’ve made
The Bad – things we fear, actions we regret, circumstances we’d change if we could
The Way Forward -- one thing you can do that will change things for the better over time
Does this apply to the church as well? Again, of course. We might refine this list to identify blessings,
forgiveness, and commitment as ways for us to take stock, especially as we prepare for Thanksgiving, Advent
and Christmas, and a new and transitional year ahead. Why not ask these questions: what blessings have we
received and shared these past six years? For what do we need to pray for or extend forgiveness? And in
which ministry areas might we renew our commitment to live, love and serve as followers of Jesus?
Taking stock. For us now it’s more than counting cows, or weighing options, or even assessing our own lives.
Taking stock of our shared ministry here at St. James requires us to be grateful for blessings, to forgive and
accept forgiveness, and to keep going and keep growing in our commitment to be the community of faith God
has gathered us to be.
And then? For a glimpse of what that might look like, read Philippians 4:4-9.
Blessings,
Lynne
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WORSHIP

Daylight Savings Time Ends on November 7.
Turn your clocks back one hour.

Virtual Church Conference
Our Annual Church Conference will be held via
Zoom again this year. Please mark Wednesday,
November 10 from 7:00 to 8:30 pm on your
calendar. We will review the work of the past
year, do the business of the church, and share
God’s unfolding vision for us – all in a worshipful
setting.

Ecumenical Thanksgiving Worship Service
A Merrimack Faith Communities Event
Date: Thursday, November 18, 2021
Time: 7:00 pm
Place: The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
110 Concord St., Nashua
Guest Speaker will be from Brigid’s House of Hope, New Hampshire’s first safe
house for victims of human trafficking. The offering taken during the service
will benefit Brigid’s House of Hope.
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St James Production Room
Submitted by Kyle Sanborn
You may notice the balcony is a little bit vacant now.
That is because Kyle, our Director of Worship
Technology, has moved into our new Production
Room! Trustees have been working tirelessly to get
this room up and running in order to increase the
quality of our worship both in the sanctuary and at
home. Feel free to stop by the Production Room
located in the Narthex, Kyle will gladly give you a tour!
Photo by Kyle Sanborn.

November 2021 Diversity Discussion
Submitted by Gwen Murray (she/her/hers)

November – a time to give thanks as we gather with friends and family. As COVID cases continue to rise many
will once again not have large gatherings as in past years. So how can we know Jesus is with us every day?
Do we see him in the face of a stranger, in the dreams of an asylum seeker, in the despair of a parent who is still
unemployed, in the in the voice of a child? Will we see him if we say hello?
How will we know others if we never say hello? Our mask-covered faces hide our smiles so it takes more effort
to greet our neighbors, shopkeepers, people we pass in the street.
Jesus told us to love our neighbors as we love ourselves. But to love others we must start with hello and get to
know them. We must break down barriers and build bridges of understanding even when we are
uncomfortable. Radical hospitality is not about our own comfort. To love the diversity in our neighborhood, our
town, our state, our country, and our world we must begin by saying hello. So in this month of Thanksgiving let
us give thanks for the stranger and our differences as we also give thanks for those we know and love.
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Christian Education
New Members Class
Have you felt the nudge of the Holy Spirit urging you to make a deeper commitment in your faith? Have you felt
a desire to learn more about our denomination and your place in this community of faith? A New Members
Class is being planned for two Saturdays, November 13 and 20 from 9:00 to 10:30 am in the conference room
next to the church office. Please contact Pastor Lynne if you are interested in attending.

Advent Book Study
The Heart That Grew Three Sizes
Finding Faith in the Story of The Grinch
By Matt Rawle
Rediscover the gift of Advent that comes without packages, ribbons, and bows.
We don’t know why the Grinch hated Christmas. We just know he did. In this new
Advent study, Matt Rawle explores the faith themes in the Christmas classic, How
the Grinch Stole Christmas! including, how did the Grinch’s heart grow three sizes
come Christmas morning? How did Christmas save the Grinch? Could it be that
the very thing we think we hate is the one thing that changes our lives? This
Advent and Christmas season, look at a familiar classic through the lens of faith
and see how Christ speaks to us through our culture.
Join us on three Thursdays during Advent December 2, 9, and 16 from 7:00 to 8:00 pm. Like last year’s Advent
study, we will have our weekly discussions via Zoom jointly with North Salem UMC.
We have a new online registration option on our website! Click on “Bible Study” under the “About Us” tab. Of
course you can still sign up by calling (603)424-7459, email stjamesmrmk@gmail.com, or add your name to the
sign-up sheet in the office hallway. Books are available in the church office for $15 each. Read the first two
chapters before the first Zoom discussion.

Don’t Be a Grinch – Stay for the Movie!
Stay after worship on Sunday, November 28 so we can all watch
Dr. Seuss’ How the Grinch Stole Christmas! during coffee
fellowship time.
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OUTREACH

Scouting for Food
Since 1987, the Daniel Webster Council–Boy Scouts of America (DWC-BSA) has chosen a week in November to
collect and deliver food items to food pantries throughout New Hampshire.
In recent years, Scouting for Food week has collected approximately 230,000 food items each year, to support
local food pantries and the most vulnerable members of our communities. This year, the DWC-BSA
anticipates the Scouting for Food effort will benefit at least 48,000 people served by 85 partnering agencies.
In a statement, DWC-BSA Scout Executive Jay Garee noted, “Our scouts are excited to get started on our
33rd Annual Scouting for Food week. In this very difficult year when the COVID pandemic has created unique
challenges for all of us, it is more important than ever that we live up to our slogan and ‘Do a Good Turn Daily’
for our friends, neighbors and communities in need.”
The 2021 Scouting for Food dates are:
On November 6, Scouts will deliver door hangers to residents statewide requesting donated food items.
On November 13, Scouts will collect donated food and make much-needed deliveries to food pantries.
All non-perishable food items will be welcomed and collected by Scouts statewide. Donors are simply asked
to not donate either glass jars or frozen items. Please make sure that the food items have not passed their
expiration dates.
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Operation Care for Troops
Submitted by Louise Yeaton
The final Operation Care for Troops delivery date for 2021 is coming up this
month. Please have your contributions to St. James by November 14. Packing
at the National Guard Armory will be held on November 17 – 19
Please continue your beautiful knitting and crocheting of scarves and hats for
our troops.
Blessings to all,
Louise Yeaton

questions? (603) 402-2705

Food Pantry News
Submitted by Donna Johnson
It’s that time of year for sharing our many blessings with families in our
community who could use a helping hand…
We began Thanksgiving basket sign-ups on October 26 in preparation
for distribution on Tuesday, November 23, 2021.
Each year our pantry team collects, fills, and distributes Thanksgiving
meals for families in need. We have been fortunate to receive
donations from our congregation, civic groups, businesses, families,
and friends to make this wonderful mission possible. The Sidore
Foundation has also contributed greatly to supporting our baskets for Thanksgiving and Christmas annually. We
are grateful for everyone’s generosity and participation in making this important commitment a reality for so
many families within our community. The Thanksgiving basket items this year are: turkey, stuffing, potatoes,
gravy, carrots, corn, green beans or peas, cranberry jelly, rolls, and pie or baked goods.
We are accepting and would appreciate donations of turkeys, stuffing, peas, cranberry sauce, pie, and/or
baked goods to fill our baskets this season. We are also extremely grateful for monies to help fund the
purchase of fresh vegetables and fruit. In order to adequately fill the baskets, we will need to receive the items
by November 20.
As in previous years, we pre-order fresh vegetables from our neighbor and weekly donor of veggies and fruit,
the Depot Farm Stand.
If you are considering donating a set quantity or are part of a group that would like to donate enough to fill all
of the baskets with one or more items, we would cheerfully plan for this.
Last year we distributed over 75 Thanksgiving baskets and we are estimating, at this time, to be close to the
same need. Thank you for supporting our pantry throughout this year! We couldn’t thrive as such an important
resource without each and everyone’s continued prayers, service and donations!
You may contact Donna Johnson, food pantry director at dmj22463@aol.com or 603-440-9597 or David Jenkins,
co-assistant director at 603-620-0685.
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Brooke’s Purses Annual Assembly Event
In memory of her niece Brooke, Betty Ann Dudziak has been collecting
used purses to distribute to shelters in Manchester, Nashua and Concord
along with personal care items to put in them. During coffee fellowship
time on Sunday, November 21, we will fill the purses assembly-line style.
Church goers of all ages are welcome to pitch in. See Betty Ann if you
have questions.

HUB News
Submitted by Cheryl Barb
Our HUB finally opened this spring after no activity
for a year. Since then, we have put together 504
hygiene kits and 312 School kits. Thank you
everyone for your support.
This photo shows the St. James HUB stocked with
boxes of hygiene kits, school kits and cleaning
buckets. Photo by Cheryl Barb.

Sewing Group for
Dress a Girl Around the World
Submitted by Cheryl Barb
A new sewing group has formed to support the work of
Dress a Girl Around the World. Starting in September, a
group of 8 women led by Diane Tate and Cheryl Barb
have been meeting in the Wesley room to sew dresses,
share sewing tips, and enjoy each other’s company.
The group meets on the third Thursday of every month
from 1:00 to 3:00 in the afternoon. The more the
merrier! If you would like to help sew dresses, see
Diane or Cheryl or just show up at the next gathering
on Thursday, November 18. Photo by Cheryl Barb.
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Thank You for Supporting the CROP Walk
On Sunday, October 24, St. James CROP Walk team members participated in the
Greater Nashua CROP Hunger Walk. 174 people walked, representing 24 teams. We
had 8 members on our team this year – Team captain Robin House, Pastor Lynne
Mentzer, Dave Jenkins, Diane Tate, Bill Studley, food pantry volunteers Julie and
Olivia Gage, and Merrimack Faith Communities member Melissa Miller. Thanks to your support, our team
raised $1230. The Greater Nashua CROP Walk as a whole raised $53,915.
We began the afternoon at Temple Beth Abraham with Nashua Mayor Jim Donchess reading a town
proclamation recognizing October 24, 2021 as CROP Hunger Walk Day. We prayed with clergy from some of
the participating churches and synagogue, including our own Pastor Lynne. Then we sang “We Are Marching”
as we began the walk. It was a beautiful day for the 3.4 mile walk through Greely Park and the surrounding
neighborhood and came back to have lunch and live musical entertainment.
Here is the prayer that Pastor Karl Hester of Messiah Lutheran Church in Amherst shared with us during the
opening:

The Prayer of Saint Francis 2.0
Make us instruments of your peace and joy and blessing:
where there is hatred, let us sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
where there is sadness, joy;
where there is isolation, community;
where there is hunger, food;
where there is thirst, drink;
where there is COVID and other preventable disease, healing;
O divine Master, grant that we may not so much seek
to be consoled as to console,
to be understood as to understand,
to be loved as to love,
that we may not so much seek to stuff our own pie holes as to see that all have a place at the table and
sufficient and wholesome food that their bellies might be filled.
that we may not so much seek to protect our own water safety and availability as to seek after clean water for
all in Flint, MI to the ends of the earth that their thirsts might be slaked.
that we may not so much seek solely to ensure our own vaccinations and boosters as to help all get safe and
effective medical care that includes vaccinations for all that their lives might be saved.
For it is in giving that we receive,
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned,
and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Keep us safe in our walking on this beautiful day you gave us. We thank you for the gift of this
community. Thank you for blessing us so very richly that we might bless others. Amen.
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FELLOWSHIP
Calling All Men!
The St. James United Methodist Men (UMM) would love to have you join
them for breakfast on the first Saturday of every month. RSVP to George
Fisher at fishergf@comcast.net so he knows how many people to expect.
Date: Saturday, November 6
Time: 8:00 am
Place: Joey’s Diner,
1 Craftsman Lane, Amherst

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS

Family Fun with the
Community Arts Ministry
On Saturday, October 23,
several children enjoyed
decorating Halloween cookies
and pumpkins. The next
Community Arts Ministry
program for families with
children will be Christmas
cookies and creches on
Saturday, December 11 from
9-10:30 am.
Photos by Lesley Fallu
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Community Arts Ministry
Upcoming Programs
New! We now have online registration on our website www.stjames-umchurch.org. Or call the church
office or email communityartsministry@gmail.com for information on all CAM classes and to register.
All programs will take place in the Wesley room, unless otherwise noted.

Kindermusik: Wednesdays 9:15 – 10:15am
There is still space available in this ongoing music and movement class for young children, toddler to age 7.
Wednesdays from 9:15 to 10:15 am. Cost is $78 per month, includes family workbook. Scholarships available.

Thanksgiving Grace Cards: Sunday November 14 from 2 to 3 pm in the parlor.
Make beautiful cards that will be a meaningful addition to your Thanksgiving table. No charge, though
donations will be gratefully accepted. All ages welcome.

Acrylic Painting: Mondays- November 15 and 22 from 7 – 8:30 pm in fellowship hall. There is a waiting list
for this class!
Have you ever considered that painting is a form of worship? To paint a bird, and apple, or a sunset is to
appreciate the artistry of the One who created those things. Join Carole Vandermark for this two-week
workshop on acrylic painting. If you’re a beginner, she’ll teach you the basics from brushes to canvas; if you’re
more experienced, she’ll inspire you to try new techniques to enhance your work. Cost is $15 per person, plus
$5 extra for brushes, if needed.

Intentional Collage: Wednesday, December 1 from 6:30 to 9 pm in the parlor.
What better way to enter the season of Advent than with images and words inspired by the Holy Spirit to
guide us? This 2 ½ hour workshop starts with relaxation techniques and prayer… then allows time for us to
gather images and words from magazines that “speak” to us… to arrange them on art paper… and then to
write about the meaning, message, or insight we discover in our collages. Come join us for an evening of
creativity, good company, and a shared “Advent-ure” though intentional collage! Cost is $15 per person, ages
16 +.

Red Cross Blood Drive
St. James will host a Red Cross Blood Drive on
Wednesday, November 17 from 1:30 to 7:00 pm.
Call 1-800-RED CROSS or visit RedCrossBlood.org and
enter STJAMES to schedule an appointment.
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SMALL BLESSINGS
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2021

Key
Cl Classroom
FH Fellowship Hall

K Kitchen
P Parlor

2021

S Sanctuary
UC Undercroft

W Wesley Room
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